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ROVING SIMULATED CLAY DAY 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

  

HOSTED AT 

MAPLEDURHAM ESTATE 

BERKSHIRE 
 

“As close to the real thing as it gets” 

For further information or to book a place, please email Matt Rivers at 

info@riverswoodsporting.com 
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RIVERSWOOD SIMULATED SHOOTING DAY 

 

Thank you for your enquiry about our simulated clay days. 

Our simulated days offer all of the excitement of a driven game day.  Hosted 

at the magnificent Mapledurham estate in Berkshire, you will have no fear 

of drawing a quiet peg. 

We like to offer a bespoke service for these days, but a typical day would 

involve: 

 Meet your fellow guns and the Riverswood team for breakfast at 

9.15am, briefing and the drawing of pegs at The AWT Greyhound 

(RG9 5HT). 

 2 simulated drives in stunning Berkshire countryside, overlooking 

the river Thames. 

 Refreshments. 

 1 more drive offering further varieties of game (grouse, pheasant 

and partridge). 

 Competition drive where guns shoot in teams for a prize. 

 Grand Finale drive. 

 Back to The AWT Greyhound for lunch and prize giving for 

approximately 2.30/3.00pm.  

 

Typically the day will be based upon 8-16 guns. 

We like to offer the best service for these days, so when applying, please do 

not hesitate to ask for anything else that might make your day a memorable 

one.  

Please let us know if you have any other requirements e.g. cartridges, guns 

or special dietary needs. 

 

Should you have any enquiries, please contact Matt Rivers on 

info@riverswoodsporting.com or please call on 07904109055. 
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